
 

Board Meeting Minutes 

June 27, 2018 

Attendees: Faygie Goodman, Cathy Kreuter, Judi Bodnoff, Monique Isaacson, Barbara Barak, Nora 

Rothschild, Cheryl Avrich 

Time: 3:30 – 5:30 p.m. Meeting commenced at 3:35 p.m. 
Location: Faygie’s house, 11 Lang Rd, Markham 
This meeting immediately follows the June 27, 2018 AGM.  

 

Board Minutes, June 27, 2018 

 

1. Approve Minutes of Board meeting, April 4, 2018 

      Monique moves to accept the minutes, Cathy seconds. Minutes adopted. 
 

2. Pre-Meeting Board Survey – overview seen on page 13 of handouts. 
 

3. Recruitment of Board Members and Volunteers 
 

Goal:  To create a plan of action for recruitment 

 

• A full discussion took place on: criteria for candidates (these were initially generated from a recent 

Board survey); the best “path” for candidates to become a board member; sources for recruitment; 

and process for recruitment.  

• The outcome of the discussion was as follows:  

 

A. Path to becoming a Board member: Although we only have 7 Board members currently, 

there was a strong consensus to recruit volunteers first (on committees, doing tasks, etc) 

with the intention that some will be asked to become Board members down the road. The 

Board understands that not all volunteers are interested in Board work – some prefer to 

remain task-focused volunteers. The volunteer ‘path’ would allow the Board to evaluate 

volunteer candidates before asking some to sit on the Board.  

B. Need for volunteers: therefore, there is a critical need to bring on volunteers with the skills 

and experience we need – as well as the right fit for TLL - as soon as possible 

 

C. Key criteria for Board Members/Volunteers: The Board agreed to the following:  
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1. Willing to make a commitment to TLL 

2. Eager to actively participate in TLL activities (committees, board meetings, events, 

etc) 

3. Willing to pitch in and do the work (not just come to meetings and give opinions) 

4. Willing to prepare ahead for meetings as needed 

5. Has a strong interest in what we're doing and our goals 

6. Complements our current TLL Board members  

7. Willing to commit 60-100 hours per year to TLL (or as per needs) 

8. Brings a skill, experience or capabilities to the table that TLL is currently missing or 

could use more of (refer to attached TLL structure, roles and responsibilities) 

• After much discussion, the Board agreed to recruiting for the areas 

identified in red and purple in the attachment.   

• Key needs are:  

• Event Management;  

• Venue Management [subset of events];  

• Volunteer Management and  

• Program researchers/vetters. (This is seen as the most crucial. The 

volunteers would report to Faygie and may attend committee 

meetings when appropriate.) 

• One volunteer opportunity discussed is a lead for overall Event 

Management which includes venue, ticket sales, registration and 

audiovisual (the lead is not expected to do all the tasks, but rather oversee 

them and take overall responsibility).  Board believes the lead should be a 

current or future Board member, not a volunteer.  

• A current volunteer, Bev Margolian, offered support in the Event 

Management area. Cheryl will follow up with her on our needs and 

how she might help – particularly re Venue management. This 

position would report to Cheryl for now (until Event Mgmt Lead is 

recruited as a Board member) 

▪ Some Board members believe leadership skills are key to any Board member. Others 

believe not all Board members need leadership skills.  

▪ Gender was discussed.  Board agreed that bringing on male members would offer a 

good perspective as long as the other criteria set out above are met. 

▪ Another discussion focused on whether we should reflect the broader community 

(more diversity) vs our TLL audience (primarily Jewish women). No conclusion 

reached. It was noted that % men have increased in 2 years from 11-19% approx. 

 

D. Sources for recruitment  
▪ Board agreed the best sources to solicit candidates are: personal networks/contacts 

and our own subscriber list through our website. 
▪ We need to build and maintain a list of potential candidates.  
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E. Process/Action Plan for Recruitment 
▪ There was insufficient time to finalize a detailed action plan. A general draft was 

proposed in the June 27th Board agenda for discussion. Some general steps at the 
meeting were outlined as follows: 

a. Current Board members will begin creating a list of potential candidates 
from their own contacts/networks. 

b. Cheryl to draft a website page on Volunteer Recruitment – what we’re 
looking for in experience, attributes, skills etc. as well as specific tasks. (key 
focus on Program needs) 

c. Materials to be prepared to orient potential members to TLL, drawing from 
website and current protocols, etc.  

d. Board is considering a Nominating committee to vet potential candidates 
(although Program Committee may want to do their own). 
 

F. Volunteer Perks: Perks for volunteers will remain at free lectures. Programming Committee 
volunteers may attend lectures to vet speakers and be reimbursed for fees paid. 

 

4. Operational Issues  
a. Approval for Expenditures 

i. Speaker fees – should we increase them? E.g. $400 

• Cheryl made a motion to increase our regular speaker fee to $400 with an increase to $550 if 

necessary. Barbara seconded. Carried 

 

Operational Issues –4.a ii, iii, iv; b; c; and d were postponed for future board meeting to 
allow time to discuss ticket sales and additional series (item 5). 
 

ii. Back up for Bob if needed (AV) 
iii. Electronic screen and mounted projector – just approval for now to 

investigate/negotiate with SRC 
iv. Pay group of indiv. to do a  mini series 
v. Board event/retreat – should we put on a maximum? 

• This was discussed and voted on at AGM. Annual Board event/retreat will be capped at $2000. 
 

b. Higher end speakers  
i. Discussion on whether to spend $3000-$8000 on a higher end speaker once a 

season or year. Actual expenditure would have to come forward to Board for 
approval.  

c. Vote on Selling Tickets at door; and keeping a wait list. 
i. These were voted down June 2017. Is there any new information that requires 

another look?  

d. Post Lecture Surveys 
i. Any tweaks needed?  
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5. Ticket Sales/Additional Series  
 

This topic was supposed to be deferred to a future board meeting, however, given the circumstances 
of our ticket sales (being sold out in 4 minutes and receiving many emails from unhappy patrons) we 
decided to make time for the discussion. 
 

• Prior to the meeting, members were split about doing an additional series, mostly due to concerns 
about Board time and effort to execute, particularly in light of Board vacancies. (based on Board 
survey results) 

• System limitations dictate that we can’t limit the amount of tickets sold to a single patron. However, 
the majority of sales were 1-2 tickets, with 91% purchasing 2 or less. The problem did not occur due 
to people buying up large amounts of tickets. We legitimately sold out in 4 minutes. 

• Board believes we do not have an obligation to provide more lectures, but from a demand 
perspective and optics perspective (for unhappy customers), several options were discussed:  

A. Try to offer an echo series for the fall series (morning and afternoon; or different days). 
B. Try to put together a three lecture series running concurrently for the fall. 
C. Use the hall beside ours (but it only holds 70 if we create a buffer/divider to manage sound 

travel 
D. Use a room upstairs at SRC with 100 seats. 
E. Expand current hall by removing divider (but there are blocked views with l-shaped room. 
F. Add 1-2 lectures, mini series or full series. 

• Conclusion re: how should we respond to unhappy customers who were unable to get tickets.  
A. Barbara proposed  - and all agreed – that we do not add any additional lectures for Fall 2018 

season, but that the Board investigate the possibility of increasing our capacity for the 
Spring series.  

B. Cheryl to draft an email to all 700+ subscribers (members to edit) within the next 48 hours 
to share the reality, the facts and clear up misinformation.  Also to indicate that the Board is 
committed to investigating options for additional capacity next year.  

 

6. Addendum to the agenda:  

• Reimbursement for mileage to speakers and/or members going to lectures or 
conferences/symposiums. We agreed to reimburse at 55 cents per kilometre rate (this is what 
CRA/Federal government uses) 

Wrap Up and Adjournment. 

• We adjourned meeting at 6 p.m. Another meeting will be scheduled in August/September. 

Annual Board event followed. 
 

 

Prepared by: 

Cathy Kreuter, Secretary on July 2, 2018  



TLL Structure, Roles, Responsibilities and Needs  
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Program Committee 2  

Core Lecture Series 3  

Research 4  

Speaker Management 5 

Future Lecture Events 6 

 

 

 
1. Governance:  Nominating/recruitment, policies, orientation manual for new members, Bylaws, Gov. Ctte,  

 
2. Program Ctte:  Processes for topic selection, speaker assignment, develop speaker 

contracts/requirements, ctte roles and responsibilities; maintaining roster of good speakers;  
 

3. Core Lecture Series – establish and execute series of lectures biannually (typically 6 per season) 
 

4. Research: research on and vetting speakers (TAN groups, other lecture venues, Ted talks, youtube, etc; 
managing ticket purchases for other lectures for research and who goes to what  
 

5. Speaker Management – Coordinator and MC role/responsibilities, speaker contact, speaker agreement, 
speaker requirements, speaker payment,  speaker thank you cards. 
 

6. Future lecture events: TBD (evening, day, mini series, no lecture events, etc)  
 

7. Venue: Book lecture dates, Hall contract, Room set up, order water, liaise with Conference Hall manager 
at SRC, signage for wayfinding, podium, reserve signs, doors 

Board of Directors 

President 

VP 

Treasurer 

Secretary 

Goverance 

Committee 1 

Venue 7 

Ticket Sales 8 

Registration 9 

Audiovisual 10 

Communications and 

Marketing11 
 

Financial 12 

Membership Mgmt13 

Surveys 14 

Other Admin 15 

TAN Liaison 16 

Program Development 
to the table that TLL is 

currently missing or could 

use more of 

Event Management *  

that TLL is currently 

missing or could use more 

of 

    Admin/Operations  
table that TLL is currently 

missing or could use more of 



 

8. Ticket Sales: Create/order tickets, Website/Stripe changes, mailchimp lists, set announcement and sale 
dates, manage pre-sales to board, manage public sales online 
 

9. Registration: (Dan does most of this now) print and compare Order list vs Mailchimp list – add missing 
names; Sort/Format Order list for ease of registration. Make copies at Staples; divide lists into 
manageable chunks, day-of: coordinate registrars, get all supplies ready; after each lecture, consolidate 
lists and create new lists for week 2, 3 etc registration. 
  

10. Audiovisual: identify ongoing equipment needs and propose purchases needed; purchase and maintain 
equipment; transport equipment to venue; set up/tear down; load lectures on computers; manage AV 
during event. (Bob does this now).  Audiovisual backup. 
 

11. Communications/Marketing: Website: design, updates, input lecture series, manage archives, manage 
Private Board Area; manage pictures; edit/review every season, manage ticket sales and settings. 
Facebook: develop page, messaging and announcements; Email/Customer Service: ongoing 
communication with customers 
 

12. Financial:  Forecasts, Insurance, Taxes, banking, Stripe issues, credit cards, incorporation, speaker 
cheques, financial policies, all other payments.  
 

13. Membership Management: Mailchimp lists for general announcements and each series; ongoing addition 
to requests for patrons to go on list, “campaigns” – emails to patrons for announcements and post 
lectures. Email response to patron issues. (I’m fine to keep this though. Cheryl) 
 

14. Community Engagement/Feedback – Survey Program: survey development and standardization for 
events (to allow for direct comparison; additional questions to understand audience wants/needs, Survey 
analysis. Topic of interest surveys every two years.  
 

15. Other admin: supplies, printing, badges, organizing Board retreat/event, Board Operational Manual, liaise 
with other TAN groups, etc. Volunteer management 
 

16. TAN Liaison:  pass on newsletters, organize who attends symposiums/forums, respond to requests, 
update TAN databases, submit items for newsletters.  

 

Someone current or new can take on the ones in red 

Someone current or new can help with ones in purple



 


